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• Summary of Current COVID-19 Child Nutrition Program Response Nationwide Waivers

• Comparison of Usual Summer and Afterschool Meal Requirements to Current COVID-19 

Flexibilities

• FAQs on Child Nutrition Program Operations During School Closures

• Emerging Strategies and Tactics for Serving Meals During School Closures Related to 

the Coronavirus 

• Emergency Planning and Staff Safety Tips

• FAQs On Pandemic-EBT and Coronavirus Response-SNAP

Stay up-to-date at https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/coronavirus

https://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/coronavirus


Texting Hotline
Free Meals During School Closures

Text “FOOD” or “COMIDA” to 877-

877

Returns the three closest meal 

distribution sites based on address 

or ZIP code.

Currently operational in 38 states + 

Washington DC

freemealsforkids.com
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No Kid Hungry Free Meals Finder
Available in English and in Spanish

https://nokidhungry.org/find-free-meals


SUBMIT PUBLIC COMMENT ON SFSP PROPOSED RULE TODAY
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SFSP Proposed Rule: “Streamlining Program 

Requirements and Improving Integrity in the SFSP”

• This will not affect 2020 programming

• Watch March 12 webinar recording to review details 

of the rule

• Submit public comment to USDA no later than 

Wednesday, April 22

• Use No Kid Hungry’s template submission letter

• Encourage sponsors, your state agency, and 

advocates to submit public comments

Click here to read the proposed rule 
and submit public comment

https://www.fns.usda.gov/sfsp/fr-012120
http://bestpractices.nokidhungry.org/webinars/sfsp-proposed-rule-public-comment-and-next-steps
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g0r07zsu8d1xeyw/FINAL_Template%20Letter%20for%20Partners_SFSP%20Proposed%20Rule.docx?dl=0
https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=FNS-2019-0034-0061




FEEDING 
KIDS during

COVID-19

Beth Morris

Lynchburg City Schools, VA



A story of

72 
HOURS



Monday, March 16



MEAL SERVICE MODEL
● USDA Summer Food Service Program

○ Waiver allowing Non-Congregate Feeding

○ Waiver allowing Flexibility of Meal Service Time

○ Waiver allowing Parents & Guardians to Pick-Up Meals for Children

● 4 School sites preparing and packaging meals 

● Providing meal service Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays

● 2 Breakfasts and 2 Lunches = 6 days worth of meals
○ Cold and shelf-stable meal components

○ 1 Ready to eat hot lunch entree Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays

● Curbside pick-up at 4 school sites

● Partnership with LCS Transportation
○ 29 buses delivering meals on elementary school bus routes

● Partnership with Lynchburg City Parks & Recreation
○ 3 vans delivering meals to housing communities

○ 6 neighborhood community centers handing out meals



USDA Summer Food Service Program



Bus 
Delivery



Curbside
Pick-up



COVID-19 SAFETY
● Social Distancing

● Gloves

● Hand Washing

● Masks

Resources
https://www.lunchassist.org/covid-19

https://schoolfoodhandler.com/sfh-live-links/

https://schoolnutrition.org/covid19/

https://www.lunchassist.org/covid-19
https://schoolfoodhandler.com/sfh-live-links/
https://schoolnutrition.org/covid19/


28 Days
67,000 Breakfasts & Lunches



A community of 
professionals that 
supports one 
another, even in 
the most difficult 
of times.

We are essential.





2020 - Delivery of over 2,900 Meals Daily, 700 

Homes, 10 Buses and a Kitchen Staff of 7

Beth Krause | Director of Child Nutrition Program, Ithaca City School District
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Online & call-ahead ordering



First thing in the morning 
the milk is rolled outside. 

This is only ¾ of  the 
milk that goes out daily.



One day’s worth of breakfast 
that was packed by kitchen staff 
the day before. 

All shelf stable products.



Coolers lined up and sanitized to 
fill with lunches at 6 am. 

Coolers are sanitized 2x a day, 
morning and afternoon.



More coolers and lunches that 
fill the coolers daily.

Every work surface is sanitized 
hourly.



We were lucky to procure many 
Uncrustable PBJ before this 
happened.

They now fill the Boynton and 
Hancock Street Freezers.



Meal choices vary weekly 



Breakfast and 
lunches lined up 
for the first 6 
buses at 6:00am.

Another 4 buses 
arrive for loading 
after 6:30am.



Heavy Coolers Loaded on Buses



Buses are filled and ready to go. 

Seats are filled with coolers, 
breakfast boxes and milk.



Community Appreciation Notes



Summer Meals: 
Community Choice Model
Hancock County, TN  

Heidi Davis, Children’s Programs Coordinator 

Second Harvest Food Bank of Northeast Tennessee



Covid-19 
Response

 Second Harvest Food Bank has been a summer sponsor since 2009 
a mobile meals sponsor since 2012, and running non-congregant 
models since 2016. We are currently not sponsoring meals during 
the shut down due to procurement issues and current food 
shortages. 

 We have worked with the schools  since day one of the closures to 
make sure their current programs have a strong mobile 
component and supplement their deliveries  with our backpack 
program, emergency food boxes, and fresh produce boxes so that 
families participating in the food program can feed the whole 
household. 

 We offer technical assistance for mobile meals  and non-
congregate programs and help community members and 
sponsors effectively advocate at every level for what they need to 
feed their kids. 



Welcome to 
Hancock 
County! 

 Population of 6,667 people

 Estimate of 1300 children in the county

 The largest employer in a Horse Trailer company

 1 red light in the entire county

 Nestled in the ridges of the Appalachian Mountains 



The Numbers 

Traditional Mobile Model 

 This model was adapted to use 
a church van from our Lunch 
Express School Bus model 
using 1 Americorps Member 
(Shaina)

 Shelf Stable and Thaw-and-
Serve meals are packed at a 
central location in coolers

 Children eat on the van a 5 
stops between 10:30 am and 3 
pm

 ADP of about 20 kids

 Served 561 meals for the 
month on June

Community Choice Model 

 Adapted from the bus model 
to work in a mid-size SUV

 Shelf Stable and Thaw-and-
Serve meals are packed at a 
central location in coolers

 Families picked-up meals or 
had them delivered to their 
homes and signed off for them 
using a mobile app and pin 
number

 ADP of about 100 kids, 140 
signed up

 Served 5,404 meals served in 
July





Budget



Pluses of 
Community 
Choice

 We got to know the families really well as we delivered to their 
homes during July

 We served way more children and got a better understanding of 
why families had difficulty making it to meal sites in town

 We learned a great deal of Hancock County geography and where 
cellphone signal and gas stations live



Challenges of 
Community 
Choice

 GPS does not exist in the mountains- we had to use paper maps

 Cell signal was not available so the app was angry most of the time

 The roads were hard to traverse even with AWD and especially 
after it rained

 SO EASY TO GET LOST (Shaina was out a day and I filled in, no 
one has house numbers…thank goodness for mail carriers)

 Missed about 15% of families daily

 Training families on food safety with the thaw-and-serve meals

 Mud and storms



Deltas of 
Community 
Choice 

 I would triple our staff if we did it again

 Another vehicle…we needed a four wheeler

 More time to sign up families

 Have more community input before doing it

 Have a clear kick-off with a community event  



How we used 
what we 
learned to 
develop non-
congregate 
programs

 We always talk with the community first to see what needs they 
have and what resources we have to meet the need

 We identify community partners that are willing to help deliver the 
services 

 We let the partners  lead on program design and offer best 
practices from our experience

 Families gave the feedback that the food boxes were the most 
helpful part of the program so we transitioned to food boxes of 
dry goods and deliver fresh produce as often as we can with the 
boxes via our Veggie Van

 Non-congregate looks different in each county we offer it in



Thanks to No 
Kid Hungry for 
the Awesome 
Pictures!
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Beth Morris, Lynchburg City Schools

morrisbp@lcsedu.net

Beth Krause, Ithaca City School District

beth.krause@icsd.k12.ny.us

Heidi Davis, Second Harvest Food Bank of NE TN

summerfeeding@netfoodbank.org

mailto:morrisbp@lcsedu.net
mailto::beth.krause@icsd.k12.ny.us
mailto:summerfeeding@netfoodbank.org
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